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Editorial
_______________________________________________
There seems to be little progress to report locally about cycling
infrastructure. Lots of long term developments that might or might not
provide additions to the network. You can read about some of these
various projects in this newsletter, what stage they are at and our
Campaigns response/involvement.
Alastair Meikle, Secretary

Email update
_______________________________________________
Our secretary sends out an email update roughly every month, if for
some reason you don’t receive this into your ‘inbox’ and would like to
please contact the secretary at this address
secretary@chesterfieldcc.org.uk

Other local campaigning groups
_______________________________________________
Ride Bolsover
www.ridebolsover.org.uk
Derwent Valley Cycle Group
www.derwentvalleycycleway.org.uk
Ride Sheﬃeld
www.ridesheﬃeld.org.uk

Cover image - Stopped in Linacre Wood

Campaign Chat
_________________________________________________
The group of residents and
Campaign members in
Holymoorside and Walton have
had several meetings to discuss
attempting to resurrect the Hipper
Valley 3 scheme from Somersall
Lane to Greendale in
Holymoorside.
They recently met the new Lib
Dem County councillor for Walton
& West to get his support.
Walton Holymoorside school have
indicated they are in support of the
scheme too despite seeming
indifferent for the last 10 years.
The route is part of DCC’s ‘Key
Cycle Network’ and with their
recent resurrection of the
Derbyshire Cycling Plan aiming to
make Derbyshire the most
connected county they should be
working to create the route.
The station link route is terribly
overgrown so our chair has started
our annual battle to get the foliage
cut back. DCC have told us they
have raised a work schedule so it
may have been done by the time
you read this!
We continue to await news of the
proposed east west route.
The proposal should have gone to
a DCC cabinet meeting at the end
of July but the Conservative
councillor Cllr Athwal who is lead

member for transport withdrew it a
few days beforehand.
We have since been told he wants
to discuss the proposals with
supporters and opposers but have
heard no more.
Other councils who have not gone
ahead with their Active Travel Fund
schemes have lost funding and
may well be prevented from further
funding rounds. Derbyshire could
lose £1.7M funding.
Our Campaign meetings continue
on Zoom. A greater variety of
members have taken part in the
meetings since they went online
and the consensus is that they
remain online. However face to
face meetings allow more wide
ranging discussions so at the last
meeting we discussed possibly
meeting in person once a quarter.
Please do consider joining a Zoom
meeting if you haven’t already,
details of how to join are sent out
to members a couple of days
beforehand.
Thanks go to our newsletter
distributors. Our secretary delivers
bundles of newsletters to 14
members in different parts of
Chesterfield who deliver them to
members nearby. More distant
ones are posted but hand delivery
saves considerable amounts.

Schemes update
_________________________________________________
Waterside
A constant struggle from day one when the ‘master plan’ promised so
much with Amsterdam style shared roads alongside a new canal area
etc!
We wait to see if the promised shared path will appear next to the oﬃce
block currently being built, however it will be severely compromised by
crossing a delivery lay-by and entrance to the proposed multi storey car
park.
The housing area originally ignored the plan to have a cycle path
alongside the river, after we objected it was incorporated but with regular
visits and pestering CBC planners with the poor infrastructure we finally
seen to be getting somewhere with the path being tarmac rather than
crushed stone. However there will still be a battle at the northern end to
get a bridge built to connect to the Trans Pennine Trail.
We’ve just been sent the plans for the cycle storage at the rear of the
oﬃce building, 20 Sheﬃeld stands under a canopy, probably OK but why
is it not secure inside the oﬃce building with showers etc?

Inkersall
A 400 house development to the east of the Trans Pennine Trail, we are
asking for more detail about connections to the TPT. Clearly a connection
at the north end will allow residents easy traﬃc free cycle access to
Staveley and shops, and good access across the TPT allows pedestrian
and cycle access to local primary and secondary schools. Currently
we’ve been sent a plan purporting to show one connection in the middle

of the site with steps oﬀ the TPT on the western side! In fact the plan
doesn’t even make it clear that it is an actual connection. Part of our
response:

Our communications with CBC planners are backed up robustly by
Mandy Loach from the TPT head oﬃce. The Borough Council rarely
include them in consultations despite being asked to on numerous
occasions. Our Campaign alerts Mandy to any applications that aﬀect
the TPT.
Peak Resort to Dronfield
The shared path is gradually being built from the Dronfield end. Several
years ago DCC announced they had a large sum of funding to spend in
the Dronfield area after the group ‘Cycling 4 Everyone’ started its
campaign. Initially the idea was to create a route more or less from the
station up to Singlefingen park, A very useful route but it was blocked by
Dronfield Town Council and Dronfield Civic Society. Eventually DCC
decided that the only solution was to create a route on land they
controlled which meant the highway corridor to Chesterfield.
Now nobody is going to say the shared path is the ideal solution but it
should encourage more families to cycle without having to be on the road
(often narrow and with central islands).
The route was opposed by Conservative county councillor Alex Dale
(lead member for young people!) and Unstone Parish Council,
spokesperson Cllr Richard Smith.

After much debate and meetings between Alex Dale and our secretary the
scheme went to the (then) DCC lead member for transport Simon
Spencer. Our secretary put the case for the scheme with Cllr Dale and
Smith against. After some ridiculous outbursts from the opposers mainly
saying cyclists will be travelling at 30mph on a shared path Cllr Spencer
decided there should be more consultation. Two months later our
secretary went to support the scheme again. This time the opposition
didn’t turn up and the scheme was passed.
Railway Station Master Plan
With rumours of a master plan surfacing several years ago we (and
Transition Chesterfield) had been lobbying the Borough Council to be
involved in the process. Eventually we were invited to a series a meetings
so that we could put forward our views having finally seen a fly through
video. Some planners were responsive to our views but with a car centric
master plan already produced it was going to be an uphill battle to get it
changed.
Hopefully you responded to the online consultation and a revised master
plan has now been adopted by CBC. It still prioritises the private car drop
off zone over buses and taxis (in contravention of CBC’s Local Plan
policies) and still has the cycle route crossing several vehicle entry and
exit points but there are improvements in cycling infrastructure elsewhere.
Cycling direction signing scheme
You may remember there was originally a scheme to colour code routes
across the town with an ‘underground’ style map as a reference. For
several reason this was never fully implemented, mainly because so few
routes were continuous.
Three years ago our secretary was contacted by DCC to discuss reviving
the scheme. Following a suggestion from our secretary to adopt a similar
idea to the Dutch ‘point’ system there was eventually a meeting with
AECOM who were commissioned by DCC to work up a scheme. Various
ideas were discussed about how it could be applied to Chesterfield and
surrounding areas.
We’ve heard from AECOM that their conclusions were sent to DCC over a
year ago now and we’ve been promised meetings to discuss since
October 2020 but non have happened!
The last communication we had was that they were waiting to hear if the
east west route was going ahead.

You can probably detect a sense
of frustration with all these
dealings!
The simplest of schemes can take
4 or 5 years to be finished, often
with compromises from the original
idea.

The Borough Council are
supposed to be introducing a
Supplementary Planning
Document that will set out what
developers are supposed to
include for cycling infrastructure
but we’ve been waiting for that for
18 months.

Chesterfield Borough Council
regularly fail to adhere to their own
policies and rarely support any
cycling initiative, in fact several
leading members of the council
oppose the east west route.

Derbyshire County Council officers
do their best to implement and
improve routes and we do have
regular meetings with them unlike
the Borough Council who refuse to
do that.

Ecargo bike in Chesterfield
_________________________________________________
Look out for the Urban Arrow
electric cargo bike in Chesterfield.
Its being used by Gussies Pantry
to deliver food parcels in the
Grangewood area.

Gussies Pantry is the food bank
based at St Augustine’s church on
Derby Road.
The bike was obtained with a grant
from Rural Action Derbyshire.

Friday Night Ride
_________________________________________________
There have been two Friday Night
Rides so far in 2021.
The rides rely on volunteers
organising a route which usually
has a theme.

Lane. After following it from the
town centre the old route took us
across grass, next to a ford and
the Holmebrook Valley Trail where
we finished for a drink at the Three
Merry Lads in Cutthorpe.
Hopefully there will be
another ride on September
3rd so look out on social
media for confirmation.
If you would like to volunteer
to organise a route please let
our secretary know.
Rides are usually May to
September on the 1st Friday

The first ride in June was a
short tour of some of the
public art works in
Chesterfield.
Twelve riders enjoyed
looking at and hearing
about Robinsons railings,
Barbara Hepworth’s
sculpture and the Apple as
well as lesser known ones
such as the clock on the
old Dunelm retail unit (sadly
no longer working) and the
splendid gateway on Newbold
Road leading to the housing at the
old hospital site.

of the month leaving from the town
hall at 6.00pm. We usually end the
ride at a pub.

The second ride was an
exploration of the Old Brockwell

There is a Facebook page
‘ChesterfieldFNR’

Cycle in Style Ride
_________________________________________
Saturday 11th September
2021
Ride coordinator Nigel has
arranged with Vicar Lane
admin that we can gather at
‘the green’ on Vicar Lane
(under the big screen) for the
start of our ride. The ride will
leave at about 11.00am and
before that there will be tea and
coffee from Vintage Tea Rooms
available.
We will be allowed to cycle
along Vicar Lane (there is a no
cycling policy on this privately
owned street), then along
Beetwell St, over the Queen’s
Park bridge and the station link
to Tapton Lock where their
festival is taking
place. There will be a brief pause
there before cycling back along the
Stonegravels Way back into town
to finish the ride.
Whilst some participants use
classic bikes and stylish dress it is
by no means compulsory! We
welcome any rider and bicycle.

There will be prizes of a cream tea
at Vintage for the best dressed
woman and man.
Please register on our Eventbrite
page to let us know you are
coming. Everyone who registers
will receive a free tea or coffee
before the start and a ‘brownie’ at
our pause at Tapton Lock!

To register and receive a free drink before the start and a ‘brownie at
Tapton Lock go to:
www.eventbrite.co.uk and search ‘Cycle in Style Ride’
Or direct link:
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/cycle-in-style-ride-tickets-154097368377

Cycle to Work Day
_________________________________________________
Article from Campaign member
Jason Dent:
I have previously participated in
the national Cycle to Work Day
event as I lived in Chesterfield but
worked in Sheffield and used my
bike to commute part way from the
outskirts of the City to the City
Centre. So once a year I expanded
the route and cycled all the way
there and all the way back to
contribute my two wheeled support
to the national occasion. Inevitably
Covid-19 interrupted both my
working at the office, my
commuting to Sheffield, and my
support to Cycle to Work. This
year determined to return to a new
normal in championing cycling as a
sustainable form of transport I
pondered what to do as August 5th
approached. I had not returned to
working in the office and so
working at home was the new
normal in that respect, and so no
regular cycle commute to the
workplace. The answer was to
think laterally and if home was the
workplace then cycling to work
was in effect cycling to home.
Consequently, after having been
kindly transported to Lowedges I
cycled the 8 miles back to home
through Dronfield, Unstone,
Dunston, Littlemoor, and
Loundsley Green. The route was a
mixture of cycle path and road and

afforded me the opportunity to
review the new Unstone/ Dronfield
cycle path on route. My journey
was reasonably traffic free
between 8.00 and 9.00 seemingly
benefitting from the absence of
school traffic and there were no
hairy moments to report. I pedalled
to my desk in time to log on at 9.00
a.m. so no complaints there. So
next year if you’re like me and still
working at home don’t let that stop
you from participating in Cycle to
Work Day 2022. More details can
be found at
www.cycletoworkday.org about
next year’s event. See you out on
the commute!
Cycle to Work Scheme
Many employers run a cycle to
work scheme for employees which
enables them to buy a bicycle
before tax saving an amount of the
purchase price.
Derbyshire County Council, The
Royal Hospital, Derbyshire
Community Health Service and
Chesterfield Borough Council are
some of the local big employers
that run schemes.

Ben Vernon Virtual Charity Ride
_________________________________________________
In June 2019 Campaign member Nigel Vernon organised a charity cycle
ride in memory of his son Ben. The pandemic stopped a repeat event in
2020 and Nigel has decided to run a virtual event this year with hopefully
a return to a ‘physical’ event next year.
The Ben Vernon Virtual Charity ride will be on September 12th and for the
week following including the next weekend, so plenty of time for anyone to
support a worthy cause to take part. If you are able please support this
local cause.
The link for the just giving page is:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundrasing/Nigel-Vernon.
Images from the 2019 ride:

Departure from
the Queen’s Park
of the longer ride.

Family friendly
shorter ride
about to set oﬀ.

Campaign maps and ride leaflets
_________________________________________________
Our Campaign produced
several short ride leaflets a
few years ago which are
available free from the Visitor
Information Centre & Dr Bike
workshop.
We have two new ones which
we would like to produce and
some of the old ones need
updating. Unfortunately the
digital files are in an old
format.
Is there a Campaign member
who could help reproduce the
leaflets in a current format
and be able to compile the
new ones?
If so please contact our
secretary.

Our Chesterfield Cycle Map
was last revised a few years
ago too. Several new routes
have been built since then
and our stock of maps is
around 250 left from the
original 3000 printed.
Later this year we need to
form a small group to take
forward the reprinting.
Sustrans produced the last
one for us and have all the
files so can produce it again if
we give them local input on
what needs updating.

Station Link Cycle Counter
_________________________________________________
We have been sent the latest data
from the cycle counter on the
station link.
There is also a cycle counter on
the shared bridge over the A61
next to the former Chesterfield
Hotel but that has had some
problems and not recorded cycle
journeys correctly!
Unfortunately we don’t always get
complete data when we request it
so year on year we don’t always
have
data.at lower prices before
Prefull
order
What it does show is that apart
from 2019 (which we have only 3
months data for) there has been a
steady rise in usage since it was
opened in late summer 2016.
Last year during the first

‘lockdown’ there was a huge
increase but later in the year that
remained generally above the
2018 numbers.
Looking at the figures for 2021 we
can see a large increase over
previous years for the first 3
months, this despite a lot fewer
people using trains to commute so
less commuters cycling to the
station.
Perhaps the drop off in May was
due December
to the cold and
we
3rd
on wet
ourperiod
website
had in spring 2021?
By June and July numbers were
creeping back up and hopefully will
mirror the 2020 numbers for the
rest of the year.

Tokyo Olympics Team GB track bike
_________________________________________________

Hopefully you enjoyed watching
the cycling events at the Tokyo
Olympics.

3D printed by Renishaw
Engineering (in Gloucestershire,
not Renishaw!)

The radical Team GB track bike
was produced by several UK
companies with the main frame
and wheels in carbon fibre made
by Hope Engineering in
Barnoldswick.
The wheels are hollow and made
in one piece rather than the usual
practice of glueing several sections
together.

The drive train uses a 3/8” pitch
chain rather than the normal 1/2”
pitch. This means there are
proportionally a greater number of
teeth on the chainring and
sprocket which apparently spreads
out the force around the
chainwheel.
The chain is a Renold product and
reputedly costs £450.00!

The forks and handlebars made by
Lotus.

Olympic rules mean that all bikes
must be available commercially,
around £30,000.00 will buy you
one!

The titanium joints and drop outs

Cycling Through the Past
_________________________________________________
No actual bicycles in view this time but a view from the Crooked Spire
looking south over the recently constructed A61 relief road showing a train
using the Brampton branch line which now the station link cycle path.
This view was probably 1985 or 86 (the relief road was built in 1984). The
intervening 35 years has allowed the clear grass area to be wooded now!

The red arrow shows
the direction of the
view above on an OS
map from the early
1900’s.
The open grass area
behind the train used
to contain a
turntable, wonder if
the foundations are
still there?

Inclusive Pedals ‘Couch to 10 Miles’
_________________________________________________
A new initiative for 2021 supported
by Cycling UK. Inclusive Pedals
has so far run two ‘Couch to 10
Miles’ programmes.
In this first year they are trialling
different days and times for the
rides. Each programme runs for
six, weekly rides. The first one just
a few laps of the cricket pitch track
in the Queen’s Park building up
over the six weeks to a ride to the
Hollingwood Hub and back.

The final programme in 2021 starts
on Saturday 11th September with
the weekly rides leaving from the
Dr Bike shipping containers in the
Queen’s Park car park.
Whilst the rides are probably not of
interest to Campaign members
maybe you know someone who
would be interested? If so please
pass on the information.
Places are limited but can be
booked with this link:

www.inclusivepedals.org.uk/community-cycle-club.html
Some of the
participants of
the 2nd
programme at
the Hollingwood
Hub talking to
Lauren Baker
from Cycling UK
who
accompanied the
final 10 mile ride.
__________________________________________________________________

Inclusive Pedals have been
commissioned by Derbyshire
Community Health Service to run a
new electric bike loan scheme for
their 4000 staff in Derbyshire.
The scheme initially has 10
Raleigh ebikes which staff

members can request to borrow for
two week periods. Each household
can borrow two bikes per loan.
The fleet consists of folding bikes
and ‘normal’ bikes.
After borrowing a bike staff can
purchase one using the cycle to
work scheme.

Travels of the Secretary
_________________________________________________

During a recent trip to Chester
while walking through the city I
came across these signs on the
side of a pub. Not knowing
anything about the ‘Road & Path
Cycling Association a bit of
research on the internet told me
more!
Article from Cycling UK website:
The Road & Path Cycling
Association formed as a Limited
Company in 1889. It existed for
only two or three decades into the
20th century. At the time it was

probably seen as a rival to the
Cyclists Touring Club, the National
Cycling Union (NCU) and the
National Clarion Cycling Club,
offering as it did benefits of
membership.
CTC magazine had the following
article in September 1981.
The RPCA …….was formed to
speculate to promote speculative
meetings on the path with the
object of getting cash for liberal
awards for road racing. Shares
were £1 each. The Secretary was
CW Brown who later became a

prolific writer and technical expert
for the CTC Gazette. This
company apparently failed in its
object and it either went into
liquidation or suspended
operations.
The architect of the scheme was
R Banner Oakley, committee
member of the North Road
Cycling Club.
The Cyclists Touring Club
apparently didn’t have a good
opinion of the RPCA! In the
CTC Gazette May 1895 this
appeared under the heading
‘Word of Warning’
The CTC knows nothing oﬃcially
of Mr R Banner Oakley, and the
use by him of its name and
prestige apparently for his own
personal is unwarranted and
uncalled for.
CTC Gazette June 1895 had a
follow-up.
Our remarks under this heading in
May issue have not altogether
proved palatable to Mr R Banner
Oakley…. and as a consequence
that gentleman has thought fit to
address a circular letter to each
member of the CTC upon whose
addresses he could lay his
hands. When, however, Mr Oakley
proceeds to attack us in our
oﬃcial capacity, and asserts that
we, in a most unjustifiable high
handed manner expelled a
member from the club and were
ultimately obliged to reinstate him,
and apologies for our conduct, he
reveals his ignorance of truth as a

practical principle, and he libels
us in manner for which we could
obtain speedy redress were the
game worth the candle. Similarly,
when he insinuates that it was
through his personal influence if
not his personal vote, that we
‘saved our position’ as Secretary,
when the case came to be
discussed, we repudiate his
statement and in addition
denounce it as an unwarranted
impertinence. We have no space
for the text of Mr Oakley’s long
and involved manifesto, but we
briefly say that it bristles with
inaccuracies and that members
would be well advised to give the
Road and Path Cycling
Association and any similar
schemes with which Mr R Banner
Oakley may be identified, the
widest berth possible.
There are at least five triangular
metal signs still in the UK. All in
surprisingly good condition
considering they must be over
100 yrs old. Their dispersal
suggests it sought to reach out
widely. It negotiated favourable
travel and other concessions for
its members in this country and
abroad. This also included
Norway!
Signs can still be see in Chester,
Newquay, Lichfield, Wigan, and
Ightham in Kent. The Wigan sign
shares pride of place with a CTC
Winged Wheel on either side of
the main entrance of what was
formerly the Victoria Hotel.

Regular Local Cycling Events
_________________________________________________
Cycle in Style http://cycleinstylechesterfield.blogspot.com
Annual (sometimes twice a year) short ride. Classic bikes and well
dressed riders especially welcome. 2021 event Saturday 11th September,
more details of this years ride in this newsletter.
Dr Bike Facebook - ChesterfieldDrBike
1st Saturday of the month March to October 9.30am until 1.00pm.
Queen’s Park north car park (look for the gazebo near the miniature
railway crossing). Checks, adjustments and repairs. Funded by Cycling
UK there is no charge for parts or labour, donations always welcome!
Friday Night Ride Facebook - ChesterfieldFNR
First Friday of the month May until September, usually with a theme.
Leave from the town hall steps 6.00pm and finish around 8.00pm often at
a local pub. Rides rely on volunteers to organise them! When confirmed
rides will be advertised on the Campaign social media and Facebook
page ‘ChesterfieldFNR’.
‘Breeze’ rides
Ladies only rides, see the Facebook page ‘HSBC UK Breeze
Chesterfield’.
Spire Cycling Club www.chesterfieldspirecyclingclub.co.uk
Inclusive Pedals www.inclusivepedals.org.uk
Adapted cycling taster sessions on the 1st Friday of the month March to
October between 1.00pm and 3.00pm on the track around the cricket
pitch in the Queen’s Park using their fleet of trikes. 2 seaters, wheelchair
carrying trike and hand cycles.
Couch to 10 Miles programme - a series of six, weekly rides building up
from 1 mile to 10 miles. Next programme starts on Saturday 11th
September at 2.00pm.

Get Involved!
_________________________________________________
Campaign Meetings are currently being held using Zoom on the second
Tuesday of each month from 7.30pm. At some stage we hope to resume
in the Chesterfield Community Centre (near Chesterfield coach station). All
welcome to attend.
To report road faults, telephone Derbyshire County Council on 0845 605
8058

Please consider joining our Campaign online at
www.chesterfieldcc.org.uk
or ‘manually’ with this form:

- -----------------------------------------------Membership Form
Full Name …………………………………………. Tel …………………………
Address ……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………….
Email ……………………………………………………………………………….
Membership Type (please tick)
Adult, £5 ………………….[

]

Family, £10* ……………….[ ]

Unwaged, £2.50 …………[

]

Under 18. £1 …………… [ ]

Optional donations welcome ……. [£

]

* Family membership includes up to 2 adults and all children under 18
living at the same address. Please give names and ages of all children
below;
Please send this form together with a cheque payable to: ‘Chesterfield Cycle Campaign’
Membership Secretary, C/O 4 Inkerman Cottages, Ashgate, Chesterfield S40 4BP

